Citation in Community-Engaged Scholarship
Are you passionate about community-based work? Are you looking for a way to link your academic interests while responding to community-based needs? Want to gain transcript recognition for those efforts? Then check out the new Citation in Community-Engaged Scholarship here at the University.

More information can be found here.

Information session: November 1st—Morey 321—5pm

82nd Annual Boar’s Head Student Host Applications
Student Leaders are invited to host tables at the 82nd Annual Boar’s Head Dinner. Student host duties include inviting a faculty/staff member to co-host the table with you, greeting the guests at your table, and alerting the servers when the table needs more food. Please note that student hosts will not be responsible for serving food.
The 82nd Annual Boar’s Head Dinner will take place on Thursday, December 1, 2016 at 7 PM in Douglass Ballroom. To indicate interest and learn more about host responsibilities, fill out the Boar’s Head Student Host Application at: https://ccc.rochester.edu/form/start/85129. Submissions are due by 11:59 PM on Friday, November 11, 2016. Student host positions are limited and will be filled on a first come, first served basis. If you have any questions, please email the Boar’s Head Chairs at urboarshead@gmail.com.

Notification Settings
Not getting notified when someone contacts you through CCC? Could be your notification settings!

To fix this: Once you're logged into CCC, Click on your name from the top menu and select "Settings" from the list that drops down, select "Notifications" from the menu beneath the cover photo, and adjust the provided settings as desired. We suggest that you receive all notifications in your System Inbox and Email. This is especially important for the Event Registration process. Don’t forget to click "SAVE" at the bottom of the page.
Flex Machine Usage

- Student groups are limited to 2 separate rental use periods per semester.
- Flex machines can be reserved for a maximum of 5 days.
- A fee of $3.00/day will be assessed.
- The group must notify the Wilson Commons staff members by e-mailing wcsa@rochester.edu at least 2 business days in advance of their reservations if they plan to cancel their reservation.
- Improper Cancellation will result in a usage fee of $3.00/day being assessed to the Organization as well as suspension of the organizations rental privileges for the remainder of the semester.

For a complete list of policies and procedures, please refer to the WCSA website under Wilson Commons -> Building Policies -> Flex Tables. [http://rochester.edu/college/wcsa/events/resources/flex.html](http://rochester.edu/college/wcsa/events/resources/flex.html)

Student Organization Kudos

Do you have something exciting to share about your organization? We would like to feature exciting news in each month’s Organization Insider! Fill out this form and let us know what you’d like to share!

Policy and Review Announcements

Organization granted preliminary status:
- UR Hellenic Dancers
- Tau Beta Sigma

Organizations granted final recognition:
- UR HEAL

To connect to these new organization visit their CCC page.

The Washington Semester Info Session

November 02, 2016
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Morey 2-110D

Are you looking for an immersive internship experience? Are you interested in leadership? Do you enjoy experiential learning? Then The Washington Semester might be right for you!

The University of Rochester, in cooperation with The Washington Center (TWC), offers semester-long study programs in Washington, D.C., that combines a credit-bearing internship with a course taught by faculty from area universities. Undergraduate students gain an immersive experience in professional fields, unique academic opportunities, and an opportunity to explore life and work in the Nation’s capital.

For more Information click [HERE](http://rochester.edu/college/wcsa/events/resources/flex.html).

Rocky Request

Do you feel like your event is missing that one thing that will bring it all together? Request an appearance from our mascot Rocky and add even more spirit to your event!

You can request Rocky by visiting the link provided. In order to assure his presence please submit the request at least two weeks in advance. [https://ccc.rochester.edu/form/start/33014](https://ccc.rochester.edu/form/start/33014)
City Cycles Winter Bike Storage
Get your bike out of your dorm and securely stored for the winter! Bike registration, courtesy of the Department of Transportation and Parking Management, is FREE and required. Retrieval dates will be in March 2017.

Thursday, Friday, & Saturday
NOV. 3 - 5, 2016 @ 12-1pm
Spurrier Basement Storage
(upper exterior entrance by Susan B. Anthony Hall)

Sponsored by SA Government, Wilson Commons Student Activities, and Goergen Athletic Center

Please contact Alex Northrup for questions.

CCC Monthly Tip
Thank you for continuing to support the Campus Community Connection!

Remember to use your student organization's CCC profile to showcase your social media presence. You can connect with Facebook, Twitter, Youtube, and more by going to your organization's profile, clicking on the "About" tab, and then the blue "EDIT" button. Scroll down to the "Social Media" section to input your information.

Contact SA Technology & Web Coordinator Sarah Hedrych (sarah.hedrych@rochester.edu) for all your CCC needs! And check Student Leader Guide (http://rochester.edu/college/wcsa/ccc/student-leader-guide.html) or stop by Wilson Commons 103b from 1 - 2 pm on Wednesdays for more information!

This publication is brought to you by Wilson Commons Student Activities: The Student Organization Insider is WCSA’s monthly e-newsletter for student organization executive boards and advisors. The Student Organization Insider (SOI) is intended to keep student leaders informed on opportunities and updates from their areas of advisement: Students’ Association, Athletics, the Interfaith Chapel, Fraternity and Sorority Affairs, Residential Life, Rochester Center for Community Leadership, the Hajim School, and Wilson Commons Student Activities. The SOI will not focus on information available to students through the Weekly Buzz or Weekend Highlights, and it will not be used to advertise student organization events. Instead, this newsletter is a unique and specialized publication with information and opportunities that are relevant to you as student leaders!